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Three wins
for Pete
Woodall

But Mark Taylor
increased his
championship lead
with three seconds
and by taking
advantage of a
DNF by Pete and
taking the win
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Brands IndyOctober

and
the John WelfareJohn Welfare Trophy race

the King of the ZedsKing of the Zeds
trophy race(s)



BMZRC CLOTHING
See Dan Burdett in the 

paddock or give him a ring.

He has some brilliant gear 
including coats, fleeces, 

T shirts, hats etc.

Dan #77   07790 604885

BMZRC Pin Badge
£3 each

Get them from Dan

29mm

TONY HOLMSHAW

FULL TUNING AND BIKE PREPARATION - SUSPENSION REBUILDS AND MODS
ALLOY WELDING    415 Race chain conversion

CHAIN GUARDS  - TWIN FUEL TAPS - EXHAUSTS MADE UP - PARTS SUPPLIED

For a friendly chat or advice on anything racing MZ    PLUS:-

If you need any thing for a rac ing MZ  
Have a word wi th TONYat the circuit or TEL: 01354 656 345

BEMSEE CHAMPIONSHIP 22001144 Mark Taylor
MZ CUP       SENIOR CUP    MAVE HIGGINS TROPHY          Team Ch.           Novice Cup

Joe Baldrey    Pete Woodall        Pete Mannering         Morton & Woodall    Simon Finch 

NNUUMMBBEERR  11

LAP RECORD    Brands Hatch (Indy)
0:56.589  24 Sept 2011 Andy Saunders
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David Paterson Pic John Locket



Chris Kent

Nick Bettridge
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EXPERIENCE bike
David Reeves

David 
Reeves

Thanks people.
Just need my
finance direc-
tor on side
(wife) and I’ll
come and play
again soon

Gregg White
Great riding
David, 
impressive.



This was the first visit to
Cadwell this season for me,
Dad happily avoiding the
previous wet weekend in
June.
So after a promising first test

session on Friday I awake feel-
ing happy with the fixes to the
bike and my pace would be
good in the races. Little did I
know that a full seasons worth
of bad luck was heading my
way and I wouldn’t finish a
race on the Saturday due to a
series of really frustrating
mechanical faults that only
cropped up on the track, every-
thing was sorted for Sunday.
Race 1
This race was super close with
Mark (Taylor & sons) finishing
2nd to Pete woody Woodall
crossing the line first, a similar
story with Taff and Greg Wright
both riding great! Close on the
line and Andrew Wales taking
the last podium spot with Greg
finishing 4th. Good to see Chris
Watson in 8th and Konrad
Breese finishing 7th, it has to be
said our Gary Howlett was on
great form and was good for 5th.
I was able to watch some of the
action from the mountain and
Mark wins the biggest wheelie
award. To everyone else who
finished, congrats.

Race 2 
Beautiful Sunny conditions and
another I’m riding the boots of
it performance from the free
cake man, Chris Kent.  Free
cake is always appreciated I’m
a skinny un anyway.  The win
went to Mr Woodall again with
Mark in 2nd. I thought that
Mark might of got him on the
last lap but Pete is wise to this.
Good points in the bag.  Nick
Bettridge people call him what-
ever you like weirdy beardy but
he’s riding is constantly
improving and crossing the line
in 8th not too shabby for a
rookie! Lee hardy was also up
there in 6th. Chris Rogers got

the honours weaving the che-
quered flag and resident Bemsee
recovery team squished 4 zeds
and riders in the back of the van
and fed us chocolate fingers.
A trip out to Louth with the

Cox’s for fish n chips was a laugh
and we arrived bang on time for
another fantastic bbq hosted by
the ever fantastic Duane and
Kathryn this is what it’s all about.
I might haven’t had a good day
on track but the MZ paddock
family remain the best bunch of
people you could spend your time
with! 
PS. thanks for my Birthday card
and cake!:) xx

Dan

Dan Barford

John Lockett

Taff Wales                          Greg                                                              Lee Hardy
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Mixed weekend for
no9 Gary Howlett,
two good results on
Saturday followed
by mechanical DNF
and a crash on
Sunday. Despite this
Gary remains top of
the MZ300 champi-
onship by a country
mile.
B..



The draw will take place after the 
racing at each meeting

It gives a chance to win a cash prize
and puts
money
into the
BMZRC
funds to

go
towards
paddock
equipment

for everyone's use.
To contribute 

and take part in the draw
See Lynda in the paddock

The 100 Club has been 
a real sucess with 

virtually everyone taking part so 
supplying decent prizes and 

funds for that essential equipment

100 
CLUB

DRAW WINNER
Ian Slaughter

MZ Experience
contact

Chris Palmer
07827 311679  - 07527 673830

cpalmer386@aol.com

Our own BMZRC website
BMZRC.ORG.UK

Taff
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As my eyes slowly
open to the sight of my
dad trying his best at
attempting to get out
the car to make himself
a cup of tea and then
leave the door open at
half six in the morning,
I realise the bastard
isn't going to let me
sleep in anymore. 
Then, taking a moment,
acknowledging the fact
that I didn't dream that
Rob Dessoy really did
come all the way to
Cadwell to give Greg a good
luck kiss, I get on with the
early morning preparations. I
seem to go best in the first
race of the weekend so I
spend most of my morning
figuring out how to get
myself back into that head-
space, with that thought in
mind I head out for practice
chasing the 2:04 I did pre-
viosly. 
Race 1
The race comes and I'm on
the grid for the warm up lap.
Dan Barford gets a great start
and makes me look like I'm
going backwards. By the time
I've processed that I'm slow-
ing down over the mountain
as I watch him and his
machine part ways, I can't
help but feel for the poor mar-
shal that has to put up with
him for the next 15 minutes.
My starts haven't been great
all year and race three was no
exception I can't seem to keep
up with old pirate Dave and

his parrot Mark Vincent after
fighting with them for a few
laps I can't hold them off
anymore and they slip away.
As the 7 laps of Cadwell
seem to be never ending I am
slowly drawing in Dave but
it's not enough with me fin-
ishing 4 seconds behind him
in 19th place. That being
done, the long wait begins
with Nick Bettridge telling
me the story of how Gary
Howlett has shipped in gold
duck tape from the states for
his wheel weights setting him
back £40 to match his
wheels! Nobody says it but
we all can't help but admire
his great attention to detail

when we see his bike parked
at several corners of the race
track over the course of the
weekend. With race 15 about
to get underway we all kill
our engines to wait for the
helicopter to land. Having all
put our bikes up against the
wall it feels like a great time
to introduce myself to the
very good looking marshall
that I always see at the side of
then grid. But, by the time I
waltz over Max Maud has
already made her laugh and I
swiftly make my excuses and
walk back to my bike, bloody
northerners! I made a surpris-
ingly good start and tried to
stay with my new found

Jack Coxy Cox

Dave (pirate)
Bignell with
Mark Vincent
(on his shoulder)
at this time!!!
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Ian
Slaughter



Pirate
Dave
Bignell

enemy Max Maud in those
early laps. He continues to drop
me after a quick dice with Mark
and Duane my legs seem to
give up on me and settle with
18th. 

The weekend once again
starting well and ending up dis-
appointing in terms of results.
When you start racing it's all
about the bike, when you are
racing you realise it's really just
battling yourself and it's some-
thing I look forward to improv-
ing on as I'm sure it's 80% of
the battle. I get back to find I'm
very pleased to see Chris and
Greg in the top three with both

of them giving me some advice
and a helping hand over the
weekend. The weekend ends
with Greg being given a trophy,
not bad for a man in his late
50's, that's going to look great
on the nursing home mantel
piece.

Jack

EXPERIENCE bike  Keith Badger

Keith Badger
Hi everyone, was my first e

ver race at the

weekend and first time at C
adwell and riding a

mz. Apart from my off and 
four terrible starts I

absolutely loved it! Will try 
to get back out again

before the end of the seaso
n and hopefully

something sorted for next y
ear!

John Locket



Saturday             Sunday
Brands Indy  March Chris Watson     Konrad Breeze
Snett 300 April Chris Kent Pete Woodall
Silverstone        May                Jerry Frost         Konrad Breeze        
Cadwell Park    June                Rob Dessoy       Barry Green
Pembrey          July                Big Joe Baldrey    Chris Pettet
Brands GP      August               Mal Howell          Archy Argo
Cadwell Park   September       Dan Barford        Jack Cox     
Brands Indy     October                                   Giles Spencer
Snett 200         October 

Race 
Journos
2015

Journos
wanted for
these.  
Please Get
your names
in.
Calling all the recent Zed riders to fill the above vacant spaces to jot
down your own race day experiences. Only one day in the season.
(Can be more if you fancy it). Come on, be a journo for a day, get a
bit of help from your support team. Go for it.

Notes, jottings etc to - damadave@blueyonder.co.uk

? ?

?
Hi gang Dave aka crazy frog #7 had my

worst weekend racing two DNF and two bad
results but that's racing, bike would not restart
for last race on the grid despite Chris Palmers
best efforts to get me going. Top banana but
seeing Dan aka guy Martian getting a race flag
to flag made up for watching from pit wall
cheered him on every lap.

Looking forward to brands

Graham Towler
Big thanks to Duane and
Kathryn for their hospitality
and food over the weekend

.

Peter Mannering
Well done baz !! King
dribbler 2015.!!!! Top riding
mate (for a no-good
rozzer)

Chris Kent
Home from Cadders ok. Ho

pe everyone got

home safely. Great racing t
his weekend. Loved

mixing it at the sharp end. 
Maybe I'll try and

stay upright a bit longer ne
xt time haha. 

See you at Brands! 

Chris Chad
Awsome meet guys and girls,
thanks for all the help and
guidance especially to Gary
Williams and Barry Green.
Bring on Indy.

Helen Finch
Well done to Peter Woodall for winning
the BMZRC Senior cup (40+) and to Baz
(Alexandra Green) for winning for
BMZRC Mave Higgins Trophy (50+).



Deano
Post card

Had a great weekend in Belgium on the roads, racing at
Gedinne, one of the best racing weekends ive had!!!
Spent with great company all weekend!!
Qualified in 3rd after having only 6 laps in practice due to
short sessions. 1st race went well finished in a solid 3rd
behind a Belgium rider. In the second race i was first off
the line and took the lead for half a lap eventually finishing
2nd and having a great battle for the first half of the race!!
Was an amazing weekend and can’t wait to get back out
for the next classic round at lydden    (below)

Top weekend at round 6 of CRMC championships
onboard the Harris TZ350. Stayed Dry all weekend
and came home with 2nd ,3rd,3rd and DNF due to
a crash. Trying to hard on the 2nd lap and lost the
front in the left hander due to cold tyre oh well that's
racing as they say!!

This Cadwell 
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